ACROSS
1 Chow ___; noodle dish
6 Czar
5 Sp. girls
10 USDA Choice, e.g.
15 Vinegar, chemically
19 Peak near Catania
20 Economical with words
21 Collar extension
22 Support staff?
23 The lazy housekeeper...
26 Rootless water plant
27 "Lost in transit" inquiry
28 Natural gas component
29 Sent through a network
31 Charm
33 Like some inscriptions
35 WSW reversal
36 Police dept. title
37 John Bunyan, notably
38 Await decision
39 Dull brown
43 The disruptive hairstylist...
46 Leaning
48 Hoops player
53 First name in Renaissance painting
56 "Can't help ya"
57 Breakdown of social norms
59 Former capital of Japan
61 Big cat voiced by Angelina Jolie in "Kung Fu Panda"
65 Domed halls
68 Nibbled (at)
70 Rush-order letters
71 Scrap
72 The fashionable archaeologist...
76 Color gradation
77 "The Wizard of Oz" actor
79 New ___.
80 Part of a wedding toast, maybe
82 Summer pest, informally
84 Workbench grips
87 Moved suddenly

DOWN
1 Burrowing bug
2 Mineral no longer used in baby powder
3 "One Minute Man" rapper
4 Elliott
5 Salt, say
6 The overzealous electrician...
7 System of connected PCs, for short
8 Fast-food option
9 For all ___ and purposes
10 Air traffic org.
11 Unit of energy
12 Shaved plainly
13 Behind, in a way
14 Periodic-table entry
15 Berry native to the Amazon rainforest
16 The psychic bartender...
17 Unworldly young woman
18 Maze setback
19 Messy stack
20 Steam room
21 Calculating, in a way
22 Theme park shuttle
23 Sanctuary section
24 Words from a promising couple?
25 Breedstone
26 Wine choice
27 Factual
28 Support staff member: Abbr.
29 "The Orville" star MacFarlane
30 Mercury Seven astronaut John
31 Had status
32 Fitting
33 Take out
34 Footnote note
35 "100 years of improvement" retailer
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